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Luke 10:38-42 

 

(10:38) 

 

πορεύεσθαι – present middle infinitive ἐκπορεύομαι = “to be in motion from one 

area to another, go; to come forth from, come/go out, proceed” under BDAG 

308b. 

 

κώμη, ης, ἡ = “a relatively small community with a group of houses, village, a 

small town; the inhabitants of a village” under BDAG 580a. 

 

ὑπεδέξατο – aorist middle ὑποδέχομαι = “to receive hospitably, receive, welcome, 

entertain as a guest someone” under BDAG 1037a. 

 

αὐτόν
1
 

 

(10:39) 

 

ὅδε, ἥδε, τόδε = “a reference to an entity viewed as present or near in terms of the 

narrative context, this; (with reference to what precedes); (with reference to time 

as present context); a reference to an entity not specified, such and such” under 

BDAG 689b-. 

 

καλουμένη – present passive participle καλέω. 

 

παρακαθεσθεῖσα – aorist passive participle παρακαθέζομαι = “sit beside” under 

BDAG 764b. Hapax in the NT. 

 

ἤκουεν – imperfect active ἀκούω. 

 

(10:40) 

 

περιεσπᾶτο – imperfect passive περισπάω = “to be pulled away from a reference 

point, be pulled/dragged away; to have one’s attention directed from one thing to 

another, become (or) be distracted, quite busy, overburdened with (or) by 

something” under BDAG 804b. Hapax in the NT. 
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διακονία, ας, ἡ = “service rendered in an intermediary capacity, mediation, 

assignment; performance of a service, (generally) service; (specifically) 

engagement in preparations for a social event (such as a meal); functioning in 

the interest of a larger public, service, office (of the prophets and apostles); 

rendering of specific assistance, aid, support; an administrative function, service 

(as attendant, aide, assistant)” under BDAG 230a. 

 

ἐπιστᾶσα – aorist active participle ἐφίστημι = “to stand at or near a specific place, 

stand at/near; to happen, especially of misfortunes, which (suddenly) come upon 

someone, happen to, overtake, befall; to come near with intention of harming, 

attack; to be present to begin something, begin, come on; to be present in 

readiness to discharge a task, fix one’s mind on, be attentive to; to be before one 

as an event about to occur, be imminent; to stand over something as leader or 

overseer, be over, be in charge of” under BDAG 418b. 

 

μέλει = “it is a care/concern, is of interest to someone; be a source of concern” 

under BDAG 626b. 

 

κατέλιπεν – aorist active καταλείπω = “to cause to be left in a place, leave 

(behind); (by dying) leave; (of things) leave (behind); to depart from a place, with 

implication of finality, leave; to cease from some activity, leave to one side, give 

up; to cause something to remain in existence or be left over, leave over; to leave 

something with design before departing, leave behind (of an inheritance); to cause 

to be left to one’s own resources, leave (behind); (by desertion of abandonment) 

leave behind, desert; leave without help (with the infinitive of result); to set 

something aside in the interest of something else, leave, abandon; give up, lose; set 

to one side, neglect” under BDAG 520a. 

 

διακονεῖν – present active infinitive διακονέω = “wait on someone at table, serve 

(generally of services of any kind)” under BAGD 184a. 

 

συναντιλάβηται – aorist middle subjunctive συωαντιλαμβάνομαι = “to come to the 

aid of, be of assistance to, help someone” under BDAG 965b. Only here and 

Romans 8:26 (regarding the Spirit which is interesting). 

 

Grammatical note = Accusative Case. Respect. At its core the accusative case is 

the case of limitation delimiting the extent of the action of a given verb in some 

way. The accusative of respect limits the action of the verb by indicating what the 

verb relates to. Wallace supplies the following helpful guidelines for identifying 
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this construction: if you can supply the words with “with reference to” or 

“concerning” you may have this kind of construction. He also notes that this use is 

rather uncommon in the NT. The accusative of respect may be used with or 

without a preposition. See Brooks and Winbery who supply the following 

examples: (1) without preposition… (2) with preposition: … περί - Luke 10:40. 

See KMP, 69 and n74. 

 

(10:41) 

 

ἀποκριθεὶς – aorist passive participle ἀποκρίνομαι. 

 

μεριμνάω = “to be apprehensive, have anxiety, be anxious, be unduly) 

concerned; to attend to, care for, be concerned about” under BDAG 632a. 

 

θορυβάζω = “be troubled/distracted by (or) about something” under BDAG 

458a. Hapax in the NT. 

 

μεριμνᾷς καὶ θορυβάζῃ περὶ πολλά, 
42 

 ἑνὸς δέ ἐστιν χρεία
2
 

 

Grammatical note = Infinitives. Previous Time. Previous time is communicated 

by μέτα τό + infinitive. In this case the action of the infinitive occurs before the 

action of the main verb. The confusing feature here is that the word μετά is 

translated “after”. In other words if the action of the infinitive occurs before that of 

the main verb why not add the word “before”? What is important to remember is 

that the time of the infinitive is defined in relation to the main verb (and not vice 

versa). Unfortunately this usage is often mislabeled as “subsequent time” in many 

grammars who label the action in accordance with the time of the main verb. Thus 

in the phrase “After he had suffered (μετὰ τὸ παθεῖν) He also presented Himself 

alive to them” (Acts 1:3) the suffering occurs before (previous time) Jesus 

presented himself to his disciples. For more examples of the previous time 

infinitive see… Luke 10:41 (μετὰ τὸ ἀναστῆναι). See KMP, 365-366 and n30. 
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(10:42) 

 

χρεία, ας, ἡ = “that which should happen or be supplied because it is needed, need, 

what should be; that which is lacking and needed, need, lack, want, difficulty; 

the things that is lacking and (therefore) necessary, necessary thing, thing; an 

activity that is needed, office, duty, service” under BDAG 1088b. 

 

μερίς, ίδος, ἡ = “a portion of a whole that has been divided, part; share, portion” 

under BDAG 632b. Very rare.  

 

ἐξελέξατο – aorist middle ἐκλέγομαι = “to pick out someone or something, choose 

(for oneself); to make a choice in accordance with significant preference, select 

someone/something for oneself (with simple accusative); gather in a crop, 

gather” under BDAG 305b. 

 

ἀφαιρεθήσεται – future passive ἀφαιρέω = “to detach something by force, take 

away, remove, cut off something; to cause a state or condition to cease, take 

away, do away with, remove; do away with, remove (of sins); to deprive by 

taking, take away (passive)” under BDAG 154a. 

 

Grammatical note = Special Cases. In addition to the above-mentioned types of 

usage the astute Greek student detects in the NT occasional irregularities bound up 

with Semitic influence in particular or popular speech in general. Similar to 

English where we at times violate the strict distinction between comparative and 

superlative (for example you may say to your playing partner “you played the best” 

even though there were only two players) those kinds of distinctions were 

increasingly neglected in NT Greek resulting in various irregularities. In part this 

resulted from the fact that the language was increasingly adopted by non-native 

speakers leading to Semitic or other non-native Greek influence. 

 

Positive for Comparative. Since the Hebrew and Aramaic lack the comparative 

form the comparative (as well as the superlative) is sometimes (rarely) in the NT 

expressed by the positive. This is often indicated by the presence of the article ἤ 

(“than”). Other possible instances of the positive for superlatives are… Luke 

10:42. See KMP, 174-175 and n67. 

 

Grammatical note = Special Interest Middle. The special interest middle is the 

most common use of the middle voice and is also known as the indirect (or 

intensive or dynamic) middle. It indicates that the subject performs something for 

himself (for his own interest). In Luke 10:42 we read “Mary has chosen the good 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=lk+10%3A42&version=NRSV;SBLGNT
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portion” (ESV; Μαριὰμ γὰρ τὴν ἀγαθὴν μερίδα ἐξελέξατο). The middle voice 

indicates not that Mary chose herself (a reflexive meaning) because the text 

indicates that she chose “the good portion”. The middle voice is used here to 

communicate that Mary chose something that affects her personally. She chose 

something for herself or for her own interest (this clearly does not mean the person 

is being selfish but that they have some stake in the matter). See KMP, 195. 

 

Grammatical Note = Tense and Aspect.  Middle Voice. Special Interest. The 

subject performs the action for himself. Μαριὰμ γὰρ τὴν ἀγαθὴν μερίδα ἐξελέξατο 

(“Mary has chosen the good portion”; Luke 10:42). See KMP, 214. 
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